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JUNIORS WIN
TENNIS CONTEST

THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1928

Henderlite and Vaughan Defeat Reed and Bernard
T
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NUMItER 31

REPRESENTATIVES
TO BLUE RIDGE
)'. W. (\ A. Conference Held
June 5—15

The finals in the tennis tournament were played off Monday afl
noon when the Freshmen bowed to
the Juniors.
Vaughan and Henderlite playing
for the Juniors won over the Freshmen players, Bernard and Reed, by a
score 6-4; 6-4.
This game marks the close of our
athletic season and next year we aiv
looking forward to even better things
in all phases of athletics.

SENIORS WIN INTERCLASS DEBATE
The finals in the series of interclass debates were held May 23 in
the auditorium during assembly hour.
The question for debate was, resolved:
That varsity basketball should be
abolished at S. T. C. The sophomore
speakers, Miss Frances Wilson and
Miss Nellie Talley, upholding the affirmative side: The senior speakers,
Miss Jackie Woodson and Miss Elizabeth Hutt upholding the negative side.
The debate was very interesting and
at some points quite humorous. Both
sides debated so well and convincingly that the faculty had quite a time
deciding who were the winners, but
finally they cast their votes nine to
seven in favor of the negative, the
Seniors of 1928.

DEBATING CLUB ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
At the Debating Club meeting held
Friday night the following sofficer
were elected for next year:
President

Sammy Scott

Vice-President

Alice Hamlin

Secretary

French Hutt

; Treasurer

Mildred Maddrey

l Reporter

Martha Ann Laing

I Chmn. of Council
Members of Council

Mildred Maddrey
Evelyn

Graybeal, Lillian Rhodes

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT
PRESENTED IN S. T. C. AUDITORIUM
*

Shriners Visit S. T. C. and Hold HARRISON BURG S. T. C.
Ceremonial
STUDENTS KILLED
BY TRAIN
The Acca Temple Band of Acca
Temple A. A. 0. N. M. S. presented
a concert for the entertainment of the
S. T. C. girls on Tuesday evening at
8:00 in the S. T. C. auditorium.
The selections met with the approval of the entire audience. The contralto soloist, Grace Cosby Hudgins, gave
an unusually good interpretation of
her selections.
The program was as follows:
PART I.
March—Salaam Temple, J. G. Morrell
Overture—Poet and Peasant,
F. Von Suppe
Contralto Solo—Sunrise and You
Arthur A. Penn
Grace Cosby Hudgins
Intermezzo—Gavotte
Jos. DeLuca
Selection—Tannhauser
.
Wagner
PART II.
Waltz Solo—Goodbye
E. P. Tosti
Selection—Victor Herbert FavorGrace Cosby Hudgins
ites
AIT. by M. L. Lake
(Continued on last page)

On Tuesday, May 29, a car coming
home from one of the Harrisonburg
rural schools was struck by a train.
Three of its occupants were killed and
two others were seriously injured.
Those who were killed were Margaret
Knott, of Portsmouth, Pauline Vaden
of Sutherlin, and Mrs. Florence Sedgwick. Those who were seriously injured were Lorraine Gentis of Norfolk and the driver of the car. Lorraine Gentis was in Farmville several weeks ago to help in the installation of the Beta Epsilon Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi. Miss Knott and Miss
Gentis were both imembers of the
senior class.
The student body of S. T. C. wishes
to take this opportunity to express
its sympathy to the families of these
students and also to the student body
of Harrisonburg Teachers College.

PROGRAM OF S. T. C.
GRADUATION
EXERCISES
Saturday—June 2
9:00 P. M.—Reception
Sunday, June 3
6:45 P. M.—Senior Vesper Servicr
8:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Sermon
Monday—June 4
10:30 A. M.—Sophomore Class Exercises
3:45 P. M.—Kappa Delta Memorial
Service
4:30 P. M.—Senior Class Exercises.
8:00 P. M.—Senior-Sophomore Play
10:15 P. M.—Senior Lantern Parade.
Tuesday—June 5
10:30 A. M—Commencement Exercises.
Sermon
Dr. W. E. Hill, Richmond
Address
Hon. Harris Hart,
Supt. of Public Instruction in Va.

ANNUAL JUNIOR PLAY
IS A SUCCESS
Something would be lacking at S.
T. C. if the class of '29 did not give
their annual musical comedy. This
time they successfully carried out
their entertainment in "Marrying
Marion" with Mary Duncan and Margaret Hubbard playing the leading
parts. Shouts of laughter and applause rang from the auditorium all
during the play. The play is a clever
production and was well played by
the Juniors.
Margaret Hansel was a comic star
in the role of Cicero Socrates Smith.
The Navy has substituted Columbia for the Army on its basketball
schedule for next year as an additional step toward cutting out competition with the Military Academy until
it adopts standard rules of eligibility
for athletes. It had previously made
a substitution in the footbal lschedule.

The following girls are being sent
to Blue Ridge by different organizations in school:
Y. W. C. A.
Margaret Finch
Sammy Scott
Adele Hutchinson
Rachel Royal
Elizabeth Atwater
Jane Hunt Martin
Rotunda
Pearl Etheridge
Lucy Thompson
Student Council
Anne Ferree
Freshman Commission
Elizabeth Lacy
PLAY MAKERS CLUB
Elsie Clements
ELECTS OFFICERS
Kitty Bentley is also going to Blue
Ridge with the rest of the represenThe Playmakers Club held its last tatives.
meeting of the year Thursday, May
24. The following officers were chosHOME ECONOMICS
en for 1928-29:
HAS EXHIBIT
President
Evelyn Graybeal
Vice-President
Linda Wilkinson
Secretary
Katherine Schroeder
Tuesday, May 22, the Home EcoTreasurer
Cora Lee Philpot nomics Department gave an exhibit
Critic
Lucy Thompson in the auditorium of the dresses made
Alumnae Secretary
Lucile Norman
The class wishes to announce the during the year. The models wore the
dresses that they had made.
The
following new members:
Kathlyn Johnson, Katherine Schroe- girls participating are to be congratuder, Willie Savage, Cora Lee Philpot, lated both on their ability as dressVashti Brisbois, Lidie Jones.
makers and as models.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
MAKES MANY AWARDS
Monograms, Blazer, and Cup
LAST ASSEMBLY
Presented to Winner
HELD WEDNESDAY
The Assembly which was held on
Wednesday morning by the request of
the students proves that the human
race, even college girls, can overcome
the most insurmountable of obstacles.
Exams, in full swing, and still an auditorium full of students gathered to
sing songs of appreciation of the Alma Mater, Dr. Jarman, the faculty,
and their fellow students! Students
clapped wholeheartedly when the athletic cup for the year was Awarded
and felt something of the solemnity
which always goes along with the
pleasure in the completion of a year's
work.
And so the last assembly of the
year leaves us all with an appreciation of what our Alma Mater has
done for us, and the very real desire
to "cooperate" with Dr. Jarman in
the real i/.at inn of the dreams he has
dreamed for the students who will not
be here when the next assembly is
held.

The Monogram Ciub wishes to announce the following new members:
Louise Vaughan '29
Marguerite Erdman '29
Lucille Campbell '30
Thelma Maddux ,30
Allie Oliver '31
Blazers
The Blazers awarded to each student making (!00 points in athletics
were awarded to the following students:
Mary Clements '28
Kin ma Woods '29
Mary Frances Hatchett '30
Those who lacked only a few points
for the blazers are:
Lucille Campbell—525 points
Gwcndolyln Hardy—550 points
Marguerite Erdman—545 points
Marie Elder—585 points
EUd and White Wins (up
Wednesday morning in Chapel,
Mary Frances Hatchett, president of
the A. A. presented to the Red and
White class the Athletic cup.
The
Red and White won by 60-50 points.

A HAPPY VACATION !!
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-tollegiate Newspaper Association
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription. $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

PEARL ETHERIDGE, "29
LUCY THOMPSON, '-'in

Bond of Editors
News Editor
Literary
Athletic
World News
Intercollegiate News
Humorous
Social
Art

CATHERINE BENTLEY
GLADYS WILKINSON, '29
KATHERINE BULLY, '29
LOIS FRASER, '29
EVELYN THOMPSON, '29
ANNA BURGESS, '80
FLORENCE REED, '31
CHARLINE WILLIAMS, '30

Reporter!
ELIZABETH BROCKENBROUGH, »81
WILLIE SAVAGE, '31
Proof Reader
MARY JANE WILKINSON. p29

JULIA WILSON, 29
ISABEL MACDONALD

"Hold fast your dreams!
Within your heart
Keep one, still, secret spot
Where dreams may go.
And sheltered so.
May thrive and grow—
Where doubt and fear are not.
O, keep a place apart,
Within your heart,
For little dreams to go!'*

BUSY WORLD BITS
The threatened peasant revolt in
Rouniania has apparently been nipped
in the bud, according to dispatches
from Bucharest. The Covernment and
the military took prompt action when
the peasants attempted to take over
the railway stations near Albajulia
with the intention of proceeding en
masse to Bucharest to demand a
change of government. The peasants
were dispersed and ample caution is
being taken to prevent their reassembling.

MARGARET WALTON, '29
FLORENCE BOOTON
ELIZABETH BOWERS, '29
JANE COTTEN, '31

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh is considering the feasibility of a flight to
Europe during the coming summer
via Greenland and Ireland, with a
possible stop in Iceland. What will
Lindbergh do next?

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and addrees of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

The latest development in the field
of commercial aviation is a coast to
coast trip in forty-eight hours. This
trip is partly by air and partly by
rail. From New York to Los Angeles
in forty-eight hours traveling at
night on the train and by airplane
during the day.

Managers
Business Manager
Assistant
Circulation
Assistant^

ditbcials
COMMENCEMENT
When vre were very young, some of us wondered why the
exercises at the end of the school year were entitled Commencement. Perhaps it is true that such a close is more important
as a beginning- For those who graduate there is ahead a new
untrodden way, alluring, fascinating, oven a little frightening.
Commencement, then—though a beginning, is a fit close for
a college career.
College days may be the most important
years of one's life. If they are years of unfolding and growing
character, of increase in stature more physical, of strengthened
faith, of greater love for service of mankind, then they are
memorable years.
So at Commencement families and friends gather to celebrate fitly the occasion of the gradual ion of a large number of
Virginia's young women. The college presents the best that it
has to make these last days happy ones, inspiring ones. We
welcome our alumnae, our mothers and fathers, our friends, for
without them Commencement would be incomplete.
0
HOLD FAST Y(UR DREAMS!
High school girls have dreams of college, most of which
they do not realize. Some freshmen, on becoming disillusioned,
develop a violent dislike for their college, not realizing that they
are only disappointed because they dreamed of impossibilities.
Others accept their disappointment as secondary to the undreamed of qualities which college possesses.
During four years at college there are innumerable disappointments. Bui the strong girl rises from her disillusionment,
a bigger, finer girl, placing her confidence in new found realities,
dreaming dreams of life built upon the truth that she has found.
Now the girls who came to S. T. C. some years ago are leaving, prepared to assume the responsibility of educated womanhood.
There is no need for fear, there is no room for disappointment. Bach girl has a place awaiting her, if she be patient enough and persevering enough to find it. We bid you goodbye with sadness, for we shall miss you. but with gladness, too,
for yours will be a happy life,
Our parting words are simple ones. No matter how manyyears may pass, there will always be girls at your Alma Mater,
seeking and finding the truth as you have found it, upon it building dreams, ideals. To them you must keep true, and they will
give you strength.

MAY 31, 1928

TRAVELING AT HOME
Hundreds of young men and young
women these late May days already
are planning their college careers.
Some of them, wishing to be very
"modern," are purposing to make an
educational swing around the circle.
They believe that they will be benfited most by living a while in the
Northwest, a while in the Southwest,
a while in the Middle West. They will
get points of view from other parts
of the country.
Of course they will. But their sacrifice will be great. They will not stay
anywhere long enough to enter fully
into collegiate life.
They will get
their degrees with no sense of loyalty
to any institution. They will have no
alma Mater to remember all their
lives. They will not be enabled to
make those strong college friendships which, one learns in crises, endures to the end. Things which endure
are all too scarce.
Moreover, the freshman-to-be must
consider this important fact: College
faculties are by no means provincial.
Wise institutions pick and choose
their men from far parts as well as
near. Not only do they bring in teachers from other American communities, but in some cases seek them in
foreign countries. For college administrations realize that today Spain
and Alaska are just across the alley
fence from each other. People can
still be Mississippians or Virginians
or Oregonians, yet think internationally.
Consequently, when the student
enters his sociology class room he
meets ideas which were born perhaps
in the corn fields of Iowa; his history classroom, ideas from Idaho; his
physics laboratory, ideas from Vermont. The college has bought and
paid for those "foreign" ideas. Some
may be sound and some unsound. But
they are new, and they make the student think.
That, after all, is what he is after;
at least, it is what he should be
after.—Richmond News Leader.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

5. % (5- GirU
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have Youl

Shannon'*

For the BEST place
Madison. Wise. (By New Student
Service.—Phi Beta Kappa has been to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
spurned again. This time by a wom- Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c
an student at the University of Wisconsin. Miss 01g*a Rubinow, of Philadelphia, senior in the college of letters and science, objected to the society's standards. Her note of refusal
THE JEWELER
follows:
The Store with a
"Because I am opposed to any forTHOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS
mal honor bestowed on the basis of
high grades, which I do not consider
a genuine criterion of true scholarship
and intellectual achievement,
and
For
which I believe is often conferred upon the unworthy as well as the worCara Nome Face Powder
thy, constantly excluding a large proand Compacts
portion of those worthy who do not
happen to excel in grades—I beg to
decline election to the Phi Beta Kappa

Ylfll

MclMOSILV CANADA

Society."

S. A. LEGUS~

Tailoring

The Cardinal, besides disagreeing
Cleaning
with Miss Rubinow's objections, disAnd Pressing
likes the publicity that accompanies
Farmville __:: __:: _-Virginia
Phi Beta Kappa refusals.

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

New York. X. Y. (By New Student
Service Students at the University
Dealers in
of Wisconsin, teachers, writers and Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
business men and women, were sucBooks, Stationery and
cessful in their attempt to free David
School Supplies
Gordon, young Zona Gale scholar at
the University of Wisconsin, from the
New York reformatory where he had
been sentenced for writing an "obWill Fix Your SHOES
scene" poem, which was published in
While You Wait!
the Daily Worker. The State parole
Best WORKMANSHIP And
board agreed with the young poet's
LEATHER Used.
supporters that he might be better influenced by a university than a prison.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Literary Societies Out of Date.
Madison, Wis.—After 45 years of
life, Philomathean Literary Society,
one of the oldest organizations on the
University of Wisconsin campus, has
decided that competition with dances
and co-eds is futile, and has wilfully
gone out of existence. A funeral banquet marked the farewell. David M.
Gantz, secretary of the organization,
made the announcement in a statement, which said in part: "It seems
that literary societies 'went out' with
the horse and buggy. With so many
outside activities going on in the university, few men find time, or are interested enough, to attend our meetings."—New Student.
More free advice to co-eds has been
offered by the men at the University
of Rochester. A few of their suggestions which were offered, to be accepted without any obligation on the
part of the ones taking them, were:
Don't look over our shoulder to read
a newspaper. They cost only a few
c(iiis, so go buy one.
Don't accept an invitation to take a
sandwich and then order a whole
meal.
Don't ask us whether or not to let
your hair grow.
Don't explain that you know it's
bad form, but that you love to chew
gum anyway.
Don't be avidly interested in the
things you say shock you.—Virginia
Tech.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge
BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St.

THE CASH & CARRY STCRE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches..
Phone 110
Third St.

"WADE'S"
New Frigidaire Fountain
Up-to-date Ice Cream Parlor.
Home-made Pies and the best Sandwiches in Farmville. We want your
Patronage
A. V. WADE
Phone 228

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO
ROBIE FOSTER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing. Ladies' work a specialty
"Your satisfaction is our success."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Student*

412 Main St.

Phone 198
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF
EXAMINATIONS

COOL BLUE HYDRANGEAS
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Cool blue hydrangeas—
Dripping with shininp raindrops after the shower,
Drooping and touching the soft green
earth
With your blossoms—blue—blue!
Have you stolen the blue from the sky
and the sea—
A lovely bush in my garden?
You are shining and happy—you lovely thing!
There are touches of lavender in the
blue—
And shadows of pink and violet, too—
And yet over all is that blue—that
blue—
That holds my heart and keeps me
here—
Just looking at you—just looking at
you—
Cool blue hydrangeas!
J. E. W. '29

WILD HONEYSUCKLE
Wild honeysuckle of the forest,
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Breath of the dawn—
Pink and wet in the morning,
Drenched with the dew,
Breathing the
woods—

fragrance

Wild honeysuckle,
sweet,

of

pine

glistening

and

In my heart, I would liken you
To a fairy's prayer.
J. E. W. '29

A RAINBOW'S HIRTH
Dark, frowning clouds,
Lightning flashes,
Thunder peals
And rain splashes.
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Exams! Examss Those are the horribly serious and decisive things
which come to S. T. C. three times
a year to take all the joy out of life.
Those are the things which make part
of the student body stagger along
under the load of newly crammed
knowledge and part hurry up and
down the halls with a contrastingly
stupid look on their faces. But behold
also a third part, the very Jsmall
minority which kept up with daily
lessons faithfulyl through the term,
who walk now leisurely around with
a smile of satisfaction over some
secret joke at having "put it over" on
someone, probably the faculty. Those
are the few who seem to grasp at
first glimpse the funny side of exams.
Yet, if one (preferably from the
ignorant horde) will stop for a moment and imagine herself on the side
lines or bleachers watching one phase
of a very interesting game: the
frightened pack crowding into the
class room with an air suggesting
that something ultra-tragic is about
to happen, the instructor, grim and
important, writing questions, which
bring forth gasps, in the leisurely
manner born of knowing the suspense
with which they are awaited, a strained silence, then the sound of panting
pencils laboring to put a finish to the
groaning paper, sounds of labored
breathing from students wildly working to pass or to catch a train or to
finish just to be finished. She, t he
one apart watching the turbulent
scene will surely see something besides the gloomy side of exams and
she who does see this broader vision
has a very essential quality, a sense
of humor.

A SENIOR'S SHOPPING
LIST OF MEMORIES
In Abbie Graham's "Ceremonials of
Common Things," she has written her
"Celestial Shopping List."

Y. W. CABINET
ENTERTAINS

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

Last Friday evening witnessed a
very delightful party in the recreation hall given in honor of th<

AMONG THE
CAPS AND GOWNS

inet members of last year. The new
cabinet was hostess to the old Cab
inet. The spirit

which dominates all

"Y" activities was no!
the new cabinet
ful

lacking and

members are grate-

for the courage, good-will

A delicious plate was served. Evthe "eats" and the

good time. The following girls were
present: "Dannie" Willis.

Mare;;

Finch, "Chris" Royall. Sammy Scott,
Anne

LOUISE COSTEN
If some one would ask the degree
girls who is their hardest working
classmate, they would say, with one
accord, Louise Costen.
She is talented and is always putting that talent to good use. What
would the Dramatic Club do without
Louise to paint the >. .tics'.'
What
would the annual be like without her
lovely illustrations? Dresses, books,
banquets, everything takes on a touch
of beauty under Costen's hands.
Art is not the only thing that Louise works at—she's good at anything.
Alpha Kappa Gamma has recognized
her qualities of leadership. The Student Council has been better for her
services for nearly four years. With
all this Louise is cheerful, friendly
and happy. The school will miss netnext year. She deserves a future as
beautiful as the picture she has painted.

Ferree.

"Jackie"

Woodson,

"Slis" Atwater, Florence
Elizabeth Bowers, Virginia
Mary O, Kllington, Margaret

i28 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE

KilKMMKL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSK
Piano,

Vocal, Violin, Theory, Har
mony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

Booton,
Gurley,
Pum-

phrey, Elizabeth Newton, Rachel Royall, Mae Marshall, Lois Fraser. Anna
Burgess, Adele
lluteliinson.
Helen
Williams.
Virginia
Ellis,
Louise
Moore, Pearl Etheridge, Margaret
Leonard, Lucy Thompson. Etta Marshall,
z

CAPP'S STORE
Next to Theatre

TOASTED SANDWICHES
SODAS AND CANDIES
Mrs, Hubbard's Rome-madt •'•••
The Best in the World

At Cunninghams
Miss ANNIE \\ n KERSOM
MILLINERY

STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
CAGE HATS

WHITEDRUGCO
Established 18(58

ALUMNAE
The negagement of Miss Virginia
Cowherd to Alfred Adkins has been
anonunced. The marriage will take
place in June.
The wedding of Miss Annie (Iriswold Mclntosh to Bruce Boxley will
take place next month in Orange.
The engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Hester Peebles
Brown to Everett Ransom Pond has
been announced.

ROTUNDA STAFF
GOES ON PICNIC

Th»- Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

Finest toilette requisites drujn
and Stationery
Just one block from Campus'

G.F. BUTIH1R,C0
The Convenient Store

For Good Things to Eat
and Drink
You would Love to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

On Wednesday. May 2:i, the Rotunda staff had a picnic at Buffalo
Lithia Springs. A delicious supper
110 Third Street
of sandwiches, pickles, cake and coca
A senior's shopping list of memcola was served.
ories would consist of the following
A sudden light
At this picnic it was decided, by a
things.
THOMAS JEFFRIES
Like a dewey morn,
vote
of the staff, to send l.ucy ThompOne Aunt Lucy
The
Odorless Suburban Cleaner
A bird's twitter,
1
son,
our
associate
editor,
to
Blue
ALICE
WILEY
On^ station on the first day of
Special Trices For S. T. C. Girls
And a rainbow was born.
Ridge as the other delegate from the PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIR
school
K. W. '30
Perhaps no senior will leave S. T. Rotunda staff.
ING
A tulip bed
C. with a greater love for her Alma
Phone 221
610 Main St.
The Colonnade
A NEW ANCIENT TOWN
Mater than Alice Wiley.
Through
One order of hamburger and toast four years she has worked and made
Williamsburg, Va., is one of the
One chapel hour
people happy. Her jolly personality
most fascinating of America's hisSeveral Sunday mornings
has helped many through their little
torical spots. Now it is proposed to
Six
o'clock
Thanksgiving
morning
school worries; her endless sympathy
restore Williamsburg of the eighDr. Jarman's smile
teenth century as "a museum in the
with people has helped to make Unspirit of 1776". In an area of about
burden of other lighter.
One Dramatic Club play
a square mile, the new and incongruThe Rotunda on Saturday night
Alice has served as vice-president
WHITE DRESSES
ous buildings are to be razed; the
One light bell
of the Student Council and worked on
Especially
designed
public buildings and private houses
Two campuses (one in the spring the Rotunda staff during the past sesfor
Collage
Graduo fthe early period are to be replaced and one in the fall)
NANCY HOLT
sion. She has taken part in each of
ates.
where they originally stood—for inOne Miss Mary
the Dramatic Club plays. Perhaps
Prices
stance, the old Capitol will rise on
Who is it that is "carrying on" SO
One Miss Jennie
her most active part has been in deits original site. When the restoraTwo Joans
bating. She is a member of Pi Kappa "down the hall?" Do you ever heattion is complete, one will see an oldA Christmas holiday
Delta and has debated in several col- that question asked'.' Xo, because
time small town with wide streets
A campus bench
leges this spring. Being somewhat everybody knows that it is Nancy.
and the Palace Green with the GovOne fire in the student
building determined that her college career Nancy with her wit and originality
ernor's old Palace.
lounge
should not be void of athletics, Alice can certainly keep things and people
Naturally the cost of restoration
Mr. Gilliam's
WHITE KID
has successfully umpired baseball in an uproar. With her winning smile
will be very great. It has been inland
her
eternal
appetite,
she
has
Ifl
One complete faculty
SLIPPERS
during the past season.
timated that Mr. Ford and Mr. RockeThe big tree in front of the Student
New styles, prices
She is a member of Pi Gamma Mu deared herself t 0 all of us.
feller are back of the plan.
Beneath all of that, though, Nancy |
Building
and Alpha Kappa Gamma. Alice will
Widths A A A to C
is
true
and
sincere.
She
has
a
glori"Sing"
be missed from these walls but her
to
The suicide epidemic at Columbia
One Post Office box
service and her excellent example set ous spirit and a cheerful one. SI,
continues to spread until it has at last
A hall full of trunks
for those who are to follow will re- always ready to lend a helping hand
reached the faculty. The latest suicide
A grand rush for the dining room main. She may justly be called a true and not only that, hut she'll lend hotwas a young instructor who shot
brains, too.
daughter of Alma Mater!
himself last week. Others among those
The girls at S. T. C. Harrisonburg,
The senior clasi is proud to claim
who have taken their lives within the deserve congratulations again on winMiss Elizabeth Bell, who complet- Nancy, ami glad to hare her with the
last three weeks are three studnts. ning first place at the Apple Blossom ed her high ichool work and Sopho- other classes. We think that we've
At that Nicholas Murray Butler, that Festival in Winchester. A crowd es- more year in S. T. C, will graduate caught some of her spirit of "Never
The House of Qualiti/
grand old president of Columbia and timated from fifty to seventy-five June 5 from Randolph-Macon \V<> you, for you only double trouble, and
foe to the prohibition law, announced thousand cheered as the Colonial la- man's College and will be married trouble Others, tOO," and we wan' to
FARMVILLE, VA.
a raise in pay for all of the members dies and gentlemen passed in review later the same day at the home of her pass it on. Now, don't we envy Nanof the faculty of the university.
cy's pupils next year '.'
before the queen.
parents here.
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VACATION

Phyllis: "When I get to heaven I'll
ask Shakespeare if lie wrote all those
plays."
EUd: -\\v may not be there."
Phyl:. "Then you ask him."
'81:
"Did you see that'.' Those
hoys smiled at me."
'Ill: "Vrs. They wen- tOO polite to
laugh."
"I just didn't get the brakes," said
the flivver as it rolled down the hill
and dropped it sell' over a itOllfl wall.
.Mary K.: "Why are you walking
so slowly?"
Sally W.: "Oh, BO that it I Tall
asleep, I won't fall BO haul.''

Hoses are red,
Violets are blue,
Dandelions are yellow,
Carnations are of different colors.
II. S.:

"fan you tell me the reason

why S. T. ('. girls aren'1 allowed to
ride in automobiles?"
S. T. C: "Sure. You're one."

' Girls, Vacation is upon us and
am I happy? Of course, there is the
little matter of examinations that
have to I" endured before the gloriOUB time, but who cares about examinations when we can think about
vacation?
Where are you going to finals? I
N ally can't decide, my dear, where
I'll go because so many of them
come at one time. I want to make
time with Dick at V. P. I., but I want
just as much, to make time with Phil
at V. M. I. So what am I going to
do?
Are you going to summer school at
William and Mary? Why not Virginia
well. I don't suppose I'd survive that, either.
Do you want to know what
I'm
going to do? First, after the finals,
of course, I'm ^oing to sleep. I feel
like 1 could sleep for years without
waking once—or turning over, either,
for that matter. I think I'll get some
one to ring a big bell for a few mornings, just so I can laugh and know
that I don't have to get up and stumble to class. And then, I'm going to
dance and read.
.No. let's don't even discuss summer
school I think you are very foolish to
go when you don't have to. Going to
school all winter is enough for me,
especially, since there is all of next
winter to study in.
1 could rave on about vacation and
the things I'm going to do but that
isn't necessary because you are going to do just as many things yourself and don't need my ravings to get
you excited.

"Mary: "I suppose your father NEW BOOK BY DR. WYNNE
was all unstrung when he got the reIS HIGHLY COMMENDED
port of your exams."
Jane: "No. I wired him ahead of
Dr. Fred 0. Bonser of Teachers Coltime."
lege, Columbia University says, "This
unification of principles should very
Anna says it's a sure sign of spring materially aid students and teachers
when a Scotchman throws his Christ- in Interpreting and using the contrimas tree away.
butions of any method that has merit
without becoming confused and enThe Manchester Journal sa\ s "If tangled by technical
phrasing or
Noah had debated as long as I'mi- popular acclaim. Every teacher or
gress over flood protection, this ter- student of method into whose hands
restrial sphere would now he inhabit- the book may fall will become a beneed exclusively by tithes."
ficiary of its contribution if he will
read it with a desire to understand."
Teacher: "Who was George WashThis book is now on sale at the S.
ington?"
T. C. book room.
"Pupil: "He's the guy whose wife
makes candy."
"1'ltINCIPLES OF
First ('at: "Hasn't she attractive
EDUCA TIONA L METHOD"
eyes? They are so different."
Second Feline: "Yes, I noticed that.
Dr. F. (;. Bonser of Columbia UniOne's green and the other is brown."
versity says: "This unification of
principles should very materially aid
Liz Parrel! says that the really wise
students and teachers in interpretgirl knows her carats instead of her
ing and using the contributions of any
onions.
method that has merit without being confused and entangled by techJinx: "Know the Mariner blethnical phrasing or popular acclaim . . .
ers?"
Every teacher or student of method
Liz Sawyer: "No, who are tiny?"
into whose hands the book may fall
Jinx: "Silas and Ancient."
will become a beneficiary of its contributions if he will but read it with
We wonder—
attention and a desire to understand."
Who the gay is
'flu- book is now on sale at the S. T.
That writes this funny poetry,
C. book room.
Where one line is real long
And the other
CONCERT GIVEN AT
Is
S. T. C. AUDITORIUM
Short.
The fresh co <d was being enrolled
at nimntCT school by the handsome
young prof. To hide his embarrassment, he tired question! at her in rapid succession:
"What nanv
"Mary Jones."
"What ■gaT"
"Twenty."
"What class'"'
"Thanks, prof. You are looking
pretty smooth yourself!"

Continued from page one
American Patrol
F. W. Meacham
Popular Air—Beautiful
Gillespie and Shay
March—School Sports
K. W. Schlabach
Sing: "Have you heard the new
Ohio song?"
Sing: "No, name it."
Sing: "O, Hi-o the Merrio."

WHAT? HOW? WHEN?

A TRAGEDY

How are you going to spend your
I.
time this summer—doing something Dear Miss Phelps,
you'll be proud of, or just playing
around? If you'd like to do something, but haven't decided what to do,
Respectfully,
then write a one-act play. The PlayMr. Tom Waikei
makers Club is offering a prize of
II.
five dollars for the best play contri- Dear Mary,
buted next fall. A second prize of two
and a half dollars is also being offered. The aim of the club is to begin the
Sincerely,
development of a native Virginia draTom Walker
ma. The play, therefore, must be basIII.
ed on Virginia tradition or folklore. A Dearest Mary,
suggestion is to dramatize the stories
which "grandfather" tells.

With love.
Tom

STUDENT STANDARDS
COMMITTEE

IV.

Devotedly,
Tom.
V.

Lovingly,
Tom.
VI.

Tom.

CLASS PUBLISHES
A MAGAZINE

INSTALLA TION SERVICE
The Installation Service of the College High School English Club was
held Monday evening at 7:30.
The members, 26 in number, were
installed, after which the officers were
given their charges. There are three
honorary members of the English
Club: Miss Willie London, Miss von
Schilling and Miss Alyce Page Adams.

BEFORE YOU DEPART
DID YOU REMEMBER
To return all borrowed articles?
To pay all bills?
To return all library books?
To sign up for your room next
year ?
To kiss the roommate goodbye?
To subscribe to the Rotunda?
To bid fond farewell to Alma Mater?
"Napoleon?"
"Here."
"Bismarck?"
"Here."

Respectfully,
Tom Walker.
After sailing over the North Pole,
the giant dirigible Italia, under command of General Umberto Nobile, disappeared in the Arctic fog and finally
more than 100 hours after her departure a garbled message stating
that the ship had landed and urgently
begging for help is reported to have
been received from the Italia. The
date or place of landing was unintelligible. Planes will probably be used
in the attempt to rescue the sixteen
men aboard the dirigible.
Roald
Amundsen and Lincoln Ellsworth,
companions of Nobile on his 1926
flight across the Pole, have volunteered their services.
General Umberto Nobile and his
comrades reached the North Pole on
May 24 in the great ship "Italia". He
sent messages to Rome from the pole
just before he started on the return
journey. A flag and a holy cross was
dropped from the ship.
This trip
makes the second one for General
Nobile.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
ROTUNDA FOR
1928-'29
Because the Rotunda is the publication which records the news of
S. T. C, we feel certain that many
graduating seniors and sophomores i
wish to receive the paper next
year. The price for one year is I
$1.50. If you wish to subscribe,
fill in the blank and drop this with
the subscription price in the Subscription Box in the Rotunda office,
or give it to the editor or the business manager.
Name

"Calvin Coolidge?"
"Present."

Next Year's Address

"Alexander the Great?"
"Here I am."
"Joan of Arc?"
"Oh, here I am!"
Roll call in the asylum was over.

T

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
S. T. C. GIRLSI
(We invite your charge account)
Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLI
AMS
FOR EATS

VII.
Dear Miss Phelps,

The class in short story writing under the direction of Miss Barnes, is
publishing THE LITERARY
REVIEW. This magazine is a collection
of the best short stories which have
been written in the class this term,
and plays, poetry, and essays which
have been contributed by other English classes. In undertaking to publish THE LITERARY REVIEW, the
class wished to give to the students
an idea of the work the English department has done this term. With
this in mind, the class tried to make
the magazine truly representative of
the department, and they are hoping
for the support of each student. THE
LITERARY REVIEW is only twentyfive cents a copy. Order yours now,
so you will be sure of getting one.

Department Store

For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure clean
liness. (Impurity Impossible)

My own Mary,
On Saturday at 3 o'clock the old
and new members of the Student
Standards Committee held a joint
meeting. The class representatives for
the year 1928 and '29 are:
Sophomore class—Catharine Wayt, Dearest Mary,
and Jeannette Luther.
Junior class—Margaret Leonard,
and Linda Wilkinson.
Senior class—Gladys Wilkinson and
Evelyn Thompson.
Pearl Etheridge represents the Ro- Dear Mary,
tunda staff and Virginia Raine, the
Virginian staff.
Virginia Raine was elected chairman of the committee, for next year.

The Latest in Sport
Wear
Crepe Sole Oxfords
Specially Priced

OF ALL KINDS

At The Eaco Theatre
Week of June 4—9th
MON.—Buck Jones in "Hills of
Peril." Jammed with action, pocked
with thrills, chammed with fun. The
story of a good bad man who smashed
his way to fame, love and fortune
through a series of dare-devil exploits. Unusually good. Also News
reel and a comedy.
TUES.—Tim McCoy with Joan
Crawford in "The Law of the
Range." A special production. The
greatest riding in
Tim
McCoy's
screen career is done in this picture
of countless thrills. Brother against
brother in love and battle! A film
that will entertain you from first to
last. See it
Also Second episode of
the new serial, "The Fire Fighters."
WED—Madge Bellamy in "Silk
Legs," a special production. A hilararious story of a male and female
drummer on the road to happiness.
Madge Bellamy proves
in
"Silk
Legs" that silk stockings cover a
multitude of shins. A thrilling;, fascinating story of hearth and legs.
Extra good! Also
Buster Brown
comedy.
THURS AND FRI.—Harold Lloyd
in "Speedy," his latest Suped Special
Paramount production.
A comedy
comet! Up, Up, Up, another rocket
of roars when big Harold Lloyd gets
into aciton and there are no speed
limits for "speedy." It is a new
cruise in the laugh realm when this
fun-maker gets into trouble and
pulls himself out by his bootstraps .... and wins the girl
withal. Never before so many laughs
. . . . they hit from all angles,
and it's speed, "speedy." all the way
through. Also good two-reel comedy.
This big production is being played
on percentage with admission prices
set by producer.
SAT.—Janett Gaynor and Glenn
Tryon in "Two Girls Wanted." The
romance of an office girl who wanted
to be a housewife. Youth, love and
the romance that comes but once in a
life-time. Janet Gaynor, who createo.
a sensation as "Diane" in "7th Heaven," scores another triumph in this
picture. Also comedy.
Admission to S. T. C. girls Thursday and Friday, 35 cents;
other
shows, 25c.
Mr. Ogden: "Do you want a large
or a small picture?"
S. T. C: "A small one."
Mr. Ogden: "Then close
your
mouth."

